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January 4, 2020 – Local Church Budget 

For nine decades Oseola McCarty lived an unassuming, humble life. A washerwoman, like her grandmother, she 
learned early to be frugal. She started saving when she was 8, and when she died at the age of 91, her bank 
account stood at $280,000, of which she donated $150,000. The McCarty scholarship helps needy students. Her 
example inspired Ted Turner to donate one billion dollars to charity.  

President Clinton awarded her the Presidential Citizens Medal. Harvard University gave her an honorary 
doctorate. The United Nations distinguished Ms. McCarty with the Avicenna Medal for her selfless commitment to 
education. 

When we serve others, miracles happen. Let us commit to supporting our local church budget with a zest worthy 
of our Lord. Our local church budget sponsors programs that affect our communities and neighbors.  

When asked why she chose the University of Southern Mississippi as a recipient of her donation, Ms. McCarty 
responded: “Because it’s here.” Our local church budgets are here, in need of our support. Let us pledge our 
systematic, long-term support this entire year to our local church budget. 

 

January 11, 2020 – Combined Youth Ministries 

In 1982, a small nine-student church school ended the school year with a $4,000 deficit. The conference asked 
the local church to honor the debt or the school would be shut down.  

The new pastor arrived in September. When made aware of the situation, he asked the treasurer and head elder 
“What plans are in place to retire the debt?” They responded: “We don’t have the money; we don’t know what to 
do.” With only two months to raise the funds, the local pastor reminded the congregation of their need to fulfill 
their promise and clear the debt.  

An anonymous donor announced that he was willing to donate two months’ worth of his salary (half the 
outstanding debt) if the church would match the rest. The next Sabbath the treasurer passionately pled: “This is a 
wonderful opportunity we cannot let pass. Folks, we need to match this generous gift!” Her enthusiasm jolted the 
local church into action. Donations poured in and the debt was retired. Today, that school is a thriving K-12 
institution.  

Our local conference ministries depend on our sacrificial and systematic support. Let us be faithful and support 
the work of our local conference with our generous financial contributions. 
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January 18, 2020 – Local Church Budget 

The unexpected news was raw: “You have cancer!” The treatment was very costly and the insurance company 
declined coverage. The choices were stark: empty the retirement funds or challenge the insurance company for 
payment. The expenses increased with a major unexpected home repair which was also declined by an unrelated 
insurance company. The amounts owed by these institutions were very similar. The husband and wife prayed for 
divine counsel. Prior to receiving the bad news, the couple had made commitments to invest significantly in God’s 
Church and its related local ministries. These major financial blows were perceived as “Satan’s justly excuses” to 
dishonor the commitments made earlier.  

After careful consideration, the couple decided to remain faithful to their pledges to the Lord. Several months 
later, within five minutes of each other, both insurance companies called and said they would pay. This couple 
remained faithful despite very difficult circumstances. They did not waver. The best news: there is no more 
cancer! 

Today, we remain faithful by supporting our local church budget.   

 

January 25, 2020 – Religious Liberty 

Recently, I read the following quote from a cherished book called Christian Service by Ellen G. White: “Men will 
exalt and rigidly enforce laws that are in direct opposition to the law of God. Though zealous in enforcing their 
own commandments, they will turn away from a plain ‘Thus saith the Lord’” (Testimonies vol. 9, p. 229).  

This beautiful quote reminded me that around the world there are people, systems, and powerful decision-making 
bodies that enforce a view of Christianity that is diametrically opposed to Scriptural truth. 

The Seventh-day Adventist Church in North America advocates for religious tolerance and mutual respect toward 
other religious traditions through its magazine, Liberty, and its efforts in the public sphere. Liberty is sent free of 
charge to many lawmakers and public figures. Our church likewise advocates and defends the religious rights in 
employment disputes for our Seventh-day Adventist Church members. 

Our generous offering today will provide continued resources to expand this indispensable work in defending 
religious liberty across the North American Division.  
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